
Gr,ou::o is clearing
FOR LARGER CAMPUS

Students who have waded thru mud
and water for nearly two years are
thankM that the new walks on the
north side of the new Social Science
and Teachers College building.? are
now completed. The grounds of il.ese
new structures are being leveled and
rolled and will soon present the ap-

pearance of belonging to the campus
rf the university, which In fret ncy
do.

Since the campus extension move-
ment, the east end of the University
of Nebraska city campus faces v
Hth street, where stands the new
Teachers Training School. The
ground north of the newly laid walks
as far as Dessey Hall is also included
in the new campus, and that south ot
the new buildings to the Temple Is
being rapidly cleared.

Houses are being moved, torn
down, and wrecked In various man-

ners to make what was a university
jye-sor- e for many years, a stretch of
Vautifled campus. As many as twelve
dwellings have already been removed,
and the population of this neighbor-
hood already have evacuated their
places of abode. Where unsightly
clothes-lines- , barns, piles of rubbish,
outhouses and what not. formerly
bedecked a smooth expanse of ground,
dotted with trees, the new university
campus will arise. This proposed ex-

tension will make Nebraskas campus
one of the largest In this country, and
when the grass and flowers begin to
bloom, one of the most picturesque
college grounds.

Many, eastern professors visiting at
Nebraska, who have walked under the
elms at Yale and studied on the
benches at Princeton, and Harvard,
have said that Nebraska's present
campus is one of the most beautiful
In the United States "beautiful e

it is natural," they add.
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SCARLET AND CREAM
GRIDIRON YEARNINGS

SOAR WHEN HUSKER3
STOP "MINNIE"

How about the utterance of on

e or the halfbacks Just before board-

ing the train Thursday quoted In T
he Pally Nebraskan Friday as fol-

lows: "We'de going to lilt those Qa

pliers with a tip."
The fulinilment of this Hunker's

prophesy was confirmed In the fol-

lowing tvK'v.;.:.:;
rup field as the first quarter endid:
"Displaying a calfBre of fooioatt
characteristic or the Stlehm-rolle- r of
old, Nebraska went at Minnesota In

today's nieorable battle with a punch
that spelled victory. Only because
of a luckless fumble on own 40

yard lines and a bit or Gopher luck
did the northern tram score. The
score came at the close of the first
half."

"SCHELLY" nm IT
"Schellenberg will not be able to

play Sat urday." said Coach Schulte
before leaving for Minnesota. Evi-

dently he did not reckon on this
fighting halfback correctly. Sitting
on the sidelines through throe quart-
ers, his team mates rushing the ball
almost repeatedly over the mark,
and with the Maroon and Gold still
flying six points above the Scarlet
and Cream, proved a more effective
tnoic for sore ankles than the coach
had yet found.

"Schelly's run was the sweetest
play of the game." said Coach
Schulte on his return to Lincoln.
"Every man put an evtra 50 per cent
of energy and co operatic l into
putting that dash over. There was
perfect between every
part of the machine on that drive. It
was one of those plays over which a
coach can say: 'Just right.'"

The Cornhuskers look the field at
2:59. Nebraska won the toss and
chose to receive the kickoff, defend-
ing the east goal. Reuben kicked
off, McGlasson returned
forty-seve- yards. Reuben's tackle
saved a touc!vdown. Dale hit center
for two yards, llowarth failed to
gain off tackle. Dobson ran eight
yards from punt formation for first
down. Nebraska was offside on the'
next play and was set back five
yards. Nebraska's ball on Minne-

sota's d line. A forward pass
by Dobson to Dale was incomplete.
Howarth bucked the line for five
yards. A forward pass, Dobson to
Kellogg, was good for eighteen
yards. Nebraskas ball on Minne
sota's d line.

McGlasson hit center for one yard.
Howarth bucked another yard. Ne-

braska fumbled on next and
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Minnesota recovered on Its 15 yard

line. Lampl punted fifteen yards.

Nebraska returned the ball to Min-

nesota's line. llowarth
cleared end for three yards. Dale

bucked for four yards. A forward
as, McGlasson to Swanson was

good for ten yards and a first U' wn.

Dobson failed to gain on line buck.

Dobson worked the split buck for
four yards. Haertel Intercepted

forward pass. It was Min-

nesota's ball on Minnesota's Id yard

line. Phillips ran Kollogg's end for
seven yards on first play. Lnnpl
t.liil oil tackle lor six yards and
first down, Reuben bucked center
for five yards. Haertel failed to
gain on a line buck. Lampl ran the
end for seven yards and a first down.

Nebraska was penalized twenty
yards for roughing the runner. Min-

nesota's ball on Nebraska's 40 yard

line. Reuben plunged off tackle lor
eight yards. Lampl ran the end fot
six yards and a flist down. Reuben
bucked line for four yards. Young
replaced Wade Munn at left guard.

Haertel failed to gain on line buck.
Lampl fumbled and Dobson regained
the ball for Nebraska on Nebraska's

line.
Dobson punted thirty-fiv- e yards.

Lampl returning five yards. a:

ball on Minnesota's 44 yard
line. Successive line smashes by
Reuben and Arnston failed to gain.
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line. Dobson punted tllil'IV-fiv- e
-

yaids, Arnston returning ten yards.
Minnesota's ball on Nebraska's 4tv

yard line. Time up for ilie first
period.

Score, Minnesota. 0; Nebraska, u.

Second Quarter
Lamp! returned to Minnesoia line- -

to

for

Dale for

by
Nebraska's

Minnesota's
gain

Schellenberg

at quarterback, bp,.g bucked ,or ,iu.ee yards and a
ton. Lampi ran the end for two fl.st ,jown- -

yards. Lampi romped around Kel- - Scnenenberg cleared the Gopher's
logg's end for yards. Min--ip- and cut to the
nesota's ball Nebraska's otlier Bkle tne fia, going twenty-line- .

the yanla l0 a for the
line for three yards. slid off cornhuskers. Dale had an easy goal
end for half A forward ki(.k It went low of tne m!,rk.
by Lampi Hanke. was incomplete. S(.ore Nebraska. Minnesoia. 6.
Lampi tried for a from; noDson Yorty yards,

35-yar- Dale fumbled the thirteen yards.
when the and kii n Minnesnia's

Minnesota recovered ball on Nebras- -

Kas line, rnillips inline line
for yards. Lampi made a yaw
around Swanson's end. Haertel
bucked for three yards. Phillips
the end for two yards. Nebraska
took the ball on downs on its

line.
Dobson punted forty yards, Lampi

returned four yards to Nebraska's
line. Haertel hit the line

for two yards. Lampi slid off tackle
for one yard. Howaifth broke
Lampi's forward pass to
Lampi punted twenty-fiv- e yards out

of bounds. Nebraska's ball on lis
own. d line. Lampi returning
five yards. Minnesota's ball on their
own d line. Phillips sped
around Kellogg's end for eight yanls.
Reuben hit the line for five yards.
Reuben bucked the line agaia for
six yards. Lampi slid tacklo for
three yards. Haertel bucked for ihree
yards. Haertel bucked through for
four yards and first down. Lampi
ran Swanson's end for scant
yard. Reuben was thrown for a one-yar- d

loss on line buck. Phillips
romped around I end for nine
yards. Haertel bucked through for
lour yards and first down. Minne-

sota's ball on Nebraska's d

line. Haertel hit the line for l'JUi
yards. Pucelik went in for Young
ai Nebraska left guard. Lampi slid
off tackle for four yards. Haertel

through for five yards an1 a
touchdown.

Reuben missed an goal.
Score, Minnesota, 6; Nebraska.O.
Reuben kicked off fifty yards.

Howarth relumed tweniy-oi;'.- -

Nebraska's ball on Nebraska's
line. lakeri i . : jiml

run thirty-seve- yards around Min-

nesota's right
Three forward passes were incom-

plete. Minnesota took the ball on
downs but lost it when Haertel
fumbled. It was NebrnsK-i'- s ball on
y nnesola s i id line.

Time for second period.
Score: Minnesota. 6; Nebraska, 0.

Third Quarter
Dobson kicked off forty yards.

Hanke returned rten yards, Minne-sloa'- s

ball on Minnesota's .30-yar-

line. spilled Lampi for a
four yard loss. Phillips was th.own
by Hubka for a two yard loss. Min
nesota fumbled but recovered for
one yard gain. Lampi punted
twenty-fiv- e yards. Nebraska's ball
on Nebraska's Howarth
Mid tackle for. three yards. Dob-

son the line for two yards. A

forward pass, Jlowarth to Swanson,
worked for yards and a first
down. Dobson bucked the line for
one yard. Dale hit the line for
three

McGlasson muffed Dobson's per-

fect pass. McGlasson had a clear
field for a long run. when he drop-
ped the ball. McGlasson muffed
another by Dobson. and It was
Minnesota's ball on downs on Min-

nesota's line. Lampi
squirmed through the line for four
yards. Haertel slid off tackle for

elRht yards and first down. Reu-

ben failed gain around end.

An exchange of punts between

Lampl and Dobson followed. Lampl

fumbled and Swanson recovered

Nebraska.
ran the end thirteen

yards. It was a fake punt, followed

an end sprint around Hanke. Min-

nesota's left end. bail on

33 yard line. Dale failed

to on another run from punt

formation. replaced

llowarth at left half and Howarth

went In for McGlasson at

up replacing Arns-- ;

thirteen (nen back
on of

Phillips smashed through f,je,t touchdown
Hanke

yard. pass;l0
to 6;

drop kick kicked off
the line. Reuben returned Min-catc- h

kick went wide d

four

ran

up

Regnier.

off

he

bucked

easy

;ir!s

Dobson

end.

up

Swanson

line.
off
hit

ten

yards.

pass

quarter
back. Si helK'iibei g slid off tackle- for

nine yards. Dobson plowed through

for eight yards. Schellengerg slid

off tackle lor one yard. Dooson

rounded for three yards. Dobson

gained four yards on a split buck.

Nebraska's ball on Minnesota's
line. Dobson bucked for one

yard, but It was Minnesota's ball

on Minnesota's 6 yard line. Phillips

ran Kellogg's end for two yards.

Haertel plunged through for five

yards. Reubens bucked the line for
five yards and a first down. The
ball was now on Minnesota's
line. Lampl plunged through for

four yards. rhillips gained two

yards on line buck.
Phillips slid off tackle for five

yards and a first down. Haertel
failed to swing around Pucelik. Lam-

pl made two ards on a split buck.
Haertel slid off tackle for six yards.
Reuben made one yard on a. buck

i v v, tAb tlio Kail tn Aim.
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eil for the third period.
Score: Minnesoia, 6; Nebraska. 0.

Fourth Quarter
Arnston replaced Lampi at quarter-

back for Minnesota. Howarth hit
center for one yard. Dobson ran
the end for seven yards. Schellen- -

line. Arnston made three yards
around (he end . Reuben punted
hjlIips bucked through for ihree
ywds. Phillips made two ytius
around the end. Reuben's punted
sixty yards, the ball rolling across
Nebraska's goal to a touch back.

Nebraska put the ball in play on
ils line, Dale failed to gain on
an end run. Dobson ran the end
for eight yards.

Line bucks and end runs failed to
gain much for either side and the
ball was kept in midfield.

A forward pass, Dobson to Kel-

logg was completed, but the play
was disallowed and the Cornhuskers
were penalized fifteen yard for hold-

ing. Dobson ran the end for six
yards. Dale smashed through for
three yards. A forward pass e

was incomplete.
Dobson punted forty yards out of

bounds. Minnesota's ball on Minne-

sota's d ,line. Nebraska was
penalized for rough play and Minne-

sota was given the ball on Nebras-
ka's line. Dana repl iced
Kellogg at right end. Two line
bucks bj the Gophers failed to gam.
Dobson intercepted Reueben's for-

ward pass and it was Nebraska's ball
on Nebraska's d line.

Schellenberg was thrown for a
three yard loss on a run from punt
formation. Dale ran the end for
fifteen yards. Dale bucked the line
for three yards. Time up for end
of game with Nebraska in posses-
sion of the ball on Nebraska's d

line.
The lineup

The lineup and summary:
Nebraska 6. Minnesota 6.

Swanson le Hanke
Wilder It Kegrow
W. Munn lg Kleinschmidt
Day c Wilharns
M. Munn rg Roos
Hubka rt Johnson
Kellogg re Regnier
McGlasson qb Lampi (c)
Howarth lh Philips
Dobson (c) rh ... Reubon
Dale lb Haertel

Substitutes: Nebraska Young for
W. Munn; Pucelik ice Young; Il.-ni-

for Howi-m- . Howarsh 'or n.'iuy;
Sihellu'b for Howarth II"wn:!h
for McG'r.s-f- . )n, Dana for Kellogg.

Minne: Mi - Anton Ui Lampi:
Lampi for Anston, Hockinson for
Roos.

Touchdown Haertel, Schellenboi
Officials Sehommer, Chicago uni-

versity, referee; Adams, Ohio S.Hi'
university, umpi.-c- ; Reid, Michigan

f !! :'ige; Dart-
mouth college, head linesman and
timekeeper.

After he had kissed her and pressed
her rosy cheek against his and pat-

ted her soft round chin, she drew
back and asked him: "George, do you
shave yourself?" "Yes," he replied
"I thought so," she said, "your face
is the roughest I ever " Then she
stopped, but it was too lale, and ne
went away with a lump in his throat.
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of Music

Accredited Accredited

TWENTY-SIXT- H YEAR
COMMENCING

VOICE
ORCHESTRAL

INSTRUMENTS
SCHOOL MUSIC

ART
and Story Telling

ANYONE MAY ENTER

COMPLETE COURSES IN ALL REPARTMENTS

ADRIAN M. NEWENS, Director
FULL INFORMATION ON REQUEST

Phone Hth and R Sts,
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